PENDLE VALLEY WORKSHOP CATALOGUE 2022
LINESIDE BUILDINGS
PVW001 Water Tower Kit £65:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
The Water Tower is a freelance design, manufactured in exterior quality resin. The
fittings are brass, alloy, plastic, cloth and chain. An etched brass ladder, and etched
brass red warning sign are included. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions of
the Water Tower are: Base (H) 185mm x (W) 90mm x (D)90mm. Tank Top (H)
95mm x (W)107mm x (D)107mm The overall height is 280mm including base &
tank.
PVW002 Police Call Box Kit £25:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The Police Call Box Kit comes made from our usual quality resin and would make a
pleasing addition to any railway scene.
The Dimensions are (H)130mm, (W)70mm, (D)70mm
Also available is EA099 Police Call Box Flasher Unit £15:00

PVW003 Lineside Hut Kit c/w Slate Roof £35:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The Lineside Hut is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured in exterior
quality resin. It depicts a stone built semi prototypical lineside hut complete
with slate roof, brick chimney and stack. To add to the railway charm the door
and window lintels are moulded as railway sleepers. It would also be suitable for
use as a small office. Ideal for internal illumination. You get everything you
require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. Dimensions: (H) 133mm x (W) 162mm x (D) 130mm Door is (H)90mm
x (W)46mm. PA011 Coal Office and PA012 Goods Office Signs are painted black and available as extra
detailing £3:50 each, sign dimensions 23mm x 6mm.
PVW005 Lineside Hut Kit c/w Corrugated Roof £32:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The lineside hut is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured in exterior
quality resin. It is a stone built semi prototypical lineside hut complete with
corrugated roof. To add to the railway charm the door and window lintels are
moulded as railway sleepers. Suitable for use where lineside space is limited.
Ideal for internal illumination. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. Dimensions: (H)
110mm x (W) 157mm x (D) 92mm Door is (H) 90mm x (W) 46mm
PVW006 Lamp Room Kit c/w Sign £15:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This is a exterior quality resin moulded semi prototypical building based on many types
found on narrow gauge to main line railways alike whilst a lamp room is the main usage
other applications are only limited by your imagination it could even be used as the smallest
room on the station. It is shallow in depth and consequently will fit ideally into limited
lineside space or could be used to conceal battery boxes for nearby lighting applications. Kit
supplied unpainted. You get everything you require to build the lamp room except for glue and paint
which we can also provide if required. Dimensions: (H) 115mm x (W) 70mm x (D) 50mm Door is (H)
92mm x (W) 40mm

PVW0008 Kiosk Kit £35.00 (UK P&P £4.50)
Maybe this could be a cake or Hot food kiosk its entirely up to you.
You also get 2 blackboards (not shown) to attach on either side of the serving
hatch or glue them back to back along the top edge and make them into an A
frame sign. The lettering on the sign is not included in the kit, its upto you to
name it. The only other extras you will need to finish it are Glue and Paints
which we can also supply. The dimensions are (H to top of sign) 145mm (W)
160mm (D including open hatch) 150mm
PVW015 Small Halt Kit £45:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
It’s just the right size to position anywhere along your line, no facilities just shelter,
hark back to the days when you could request a train to stop. The Halt is supplied in
unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior quality resin with ornamental alloy
brackets, plastic valance and lead free pewter finials. You get everything you require
to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The
dimensions are (H) 174mm to ridge x (W) 120mm x (D) 130mm
PVW016 Small Ticket Office Kit £65:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
c/w Ticket Office sign
Where a station would be unnecessary why not open a ticket office. The building
would also be useful as a Parcels office. We offer two options Pack A and Pack B
dependent upon your choice.
These packs contain two windows and a painted etched sign as appropriate. This
small office can be combined with PVW017 Small Station Kit and/or PVW018
Large Station Kit. The office is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from
exterior quality resin with alloy brackets and plastic valance. The kit also contains
semi opaque crystal resin canopy and windows. As with all of our kits you get
everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
Ideal for internal illumination. The Dimensions are (H) 230mm to chimney top x (W) 170mm x (D)
180mm inc canopy
PVW017 Small Station Kit c/w Etched Painted Sign £75:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
This building depicts a stone built semi rural station complete with brick chimney
and stack. This small station can be combined with PVW016 Small Ticket Office
and/or PVW018 Large Station Kit. The Small Station is supplied in unpainted kit
form manufactured from exterior quality resin with ornamental alloy brackets and
plastic valance. The kit comes complete with etched painted waiting room sign. It
also contains semi opaque crystal resin canopy and windows. You get everything
you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. It is Ideal for internal illumination. The Dimensions are (H) 265mm to
chimney top x (W) 210mm x (D) 220mm inc canopy
PVW018 Large Station Kit c/w Etched Painted Signs £120:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This building would be suitable for more densely populated areas, any of those
cities or towns served by your narrow gauge railway. It has an upper storey
suitable for living accommodation or additional railway offices. The Large
Station is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior quality
resin with ornamental alloy brackets and plastic valance. It comes complete
with etched painted waiting room and booking office signs. This kit also
contains semi opaque crystal resin canopy and windows. You get everything
you require to build the kit except for glue and paint which we can also
provide if required. It is Ideal for internal illumination. The dimensions are (H) 362mm to chimney top
x (W) 365mm x (D) 255mm inc canopy

PVW019 Lean to Station Toilet Kit c/w Etched Painted Sign £20:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Gentlemen need never be caught short again why not add this facility to the
side wall of PVW017 Small Station or PVW018 Large Station. The lean to
station toilet is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior
quality resin and a painted etched Gentlemen sign. You get everything you
require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 123mm x (W) 150mm x (D) 80mm
PVW020 Workshop Kit £45.00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This building can be used as many different things, It could be a Workshop,
hobby room for you model railway or even a general utility building. The
doors are separate casting so can be glued into any position you choose. You
get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which
we can also provide if required. The dimensions with the doors closed are (H)
200mm x (W) 170mm x (D) 145mm
PVW023 Terraced Cottages B Kit £90:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
Our 2nd Terraced Cottage kit, it has a new window / door arrangement and
has separate doors (4 different) and windows with clear glazing. This
building depicts a delightful pair of terraced cottages with two sets of
identical accommodation across two floors. Ideal railway workers homes
‘love thy neighbour’. Very similar in structure to the large station but with
character doors and less width. The kit is supplied in unpainted kit form
manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require
to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are
(H) 362mm to chimney top x (W) 355mm x (D) 155mm
PVW024 Small Cottage Kit £48:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
This building depicts a single storey stone built very basic cottage with
minimum accommodation. A high level of external detail is featured and
includes sash windows, character door, rainwater goods, chimney and a slate
tiled roof. A cosy hideout for the crossing keeper. This illustration shows
optional scullery lean-to as below. This kit is supplied in unpainted kit form
manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require to
build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 265mm to chimney top x (W) 210mm x (D) 155mm
PVW025 Crofters Cottage Kit £65:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This building depicts a single storey stone built cottage with additional
living accommodation ideal as a crofter’s cottage. A high level of external
detail is featured. The kit is supplied in unpainted kit form
manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require
to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 212mm to roof top x (W) 310mm x (D)
155mm
PVW026 Large Cottage Kit £70:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This building depicts a two storey stone built cottage with accommodation on each
floor a very comfortable station master’s home. The kit is supplied in unpainted kit
form manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require to
build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The
building features a high level of external detail. The dimensions are (H) 362mm to
chimney top x (W) 185mm x (D) 155mm

PVW027 Terraced Cottages Kit £90:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This building depicts a delightful pair of terraced cottages with two sets
of identical accommodation across two floors. Ideal railway workers
homes ‘love thy neighbour’. Very similar in structure to the large station
but with character doors and less width. The kit is supplied in unpainted
kit form manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything
you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also
provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 362mm to chimney top x (W)
355mm x (D) 155mm
PVW028A Engine Shed Kit (A) Doors at one end £135:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
PVW028B Engine Shed Kit (B) Doors at both ends £135:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
A home for the lines pride and joy this typically styled capacious narrow
gauge shed is of solid stone construction topped with a slate roof and
elegant roof and overdoor vents. There are four large 12 pane windows on
each side to flood the workforce and their tasks with light. To enhance
railway character both the windows and the pair of huge entry doors are
capped with sleeper style timber. The Engine shed (kit A) is supplied with
Door End and a Blank End. It is possible to provide doors at both ends (kit
B. This kit is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior
quality resin and cast alloy metal windows. You get everything you require
to build the kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 320mm to top of roof not the vent x (W) 395mm x (D) 235mm. Door
Details are (H) 220mm x (W) 160mm
PVW029 Goods Shed Kit £125:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This charming goods shed is An ideal partner to the similarly styled PVW028 Engine Shed. An
essential intersection between road and rail. Three massive windows light the
loading bay, its stone fronted platform is topped with large slate slabs and
opens into the yard via two huge timber doors which can be fixed on their
runners either open or closed or made moveable with minor modification. The
design shown is for illustration purposes only and may be subject to slight
modifications. This kit is supplied in unpainted form manufactured from
exterior quality resin and cast alloy metal windows. You get everything you
require to build the kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 320mm to apex x (W) 300mm x (D) 286mm.
PVW030 Large Halt Kit £65:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
More salubrious than our more basic PVW015 Small Halt Kit this
beautifully proportioned shelter is ideal for those longer waits in inclement
conditions the stone and slate building features a waiting area enclosed by a
door c/w fireplace and a covered bench stylishly finished with two ornate
brackets and our distinctive finials. This kit is supplied in unpainted form
manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require to
build the kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H)193mm to top of roof x (W)315mm x (D)120mm
PVW031 Scullery Lean-to Kit £20:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This Lean-to is a freelance design. ,A luxury addition to the Crofters, Small and
Large Cottage in the form of a stone built lean-to with corrugated roof. Drain pipe
and gulley detail are featured beneath the cross pane window. You get everything you
require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 120mm x (W) 120mm x (D) 82mm

PVW032 Corrugated Iron Hut Kit £28:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The Corrugated Iron Hut is a freelance design, manufactured in exterior quality
resin, is unpainted and in kit form. Listen to the rhythm of the rain whilst
sheltering in this hut made from corrugated material features include cross pane
window, door and a brick stack chimney for optional fitment. You get everything
you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 130mm to chimney top x (W) 160mm x (D)
110mm.
PVW033 Goods Shed Office Kit £47:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
A deliberately compact building designed to fit adjacent to the goods shed or as an
ideal standalone office. Stone construction slate roof complete with brick chimney
stack and pot, and an etched brass painted Goods Office sign. This kit is supplied
in unpainted form manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything
you require to build the kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 188mm to apex x (W) 165mm x (D) 78mm.
PVW036 Village Church/Chapel Kit £130:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
The Church/Chapel is a freelance design, manufactured in exterior quality
resin, is unpainted and in kit form. It is not based on any particular faith
and as such can easily be adapted to suit. You get everything you require to
build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 220mm to apex x (W) 340mm x (D) 160mm, Tower
(H) 280mm not including spire x (W) 120mm x (D) 115mm.
PA072 Church Gate & Bench Pack £6:00 (UK P&P £4:50) The gate and bench pack
comprises gate, gate posts, alloy hinges, bench top and supports and is ideally suited
for use with our PA060 random walling sections. They are freelance in design and
manufactured in exterior quality resin, unpainted in kit form.
PA073 Gravestone Pack £6:00 (UK P&P £4:50) This pack features six different
gravestone’s and two cross supports which can be affixed as appropriate. They are
freelance in design, manufactured in exterior quality resin and provided unpainted.
The dimensions are between 50-60mm (H)

PVW037 Railway Inn Kit £110:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
Ever dreamt of owning your own pub, now is the chance to take vacant
possession and imagine pulling pints in your very own hostelry. None of
your gassy beer either, we’re talking real fine ales. The building offers a
very welcoming frontage which as you would expect draws the discerning
eye and taste buds in with its magnificent Georgian pane windows and
beautifully framed main entrance door. The kit is supplied complete with
two railway signs one either hanging or fixed to the building with the
second one forming the focal point of the character laden combined village
pump/pub sign. This elegant structure can be further enhanced by the
addition of a lean-to spirit store as shown in the picture (But not supplied
in kit). This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and provided
in unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 330mm x (W)
317mm x (D) 195mm

PVW038 Inn Lean-to Kit £30:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Add an extra dimension to your pub with this charming stone built spirit store leanto topped with slate and graced with two square Georgian windows as well as a
fully planked stable door. This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and
provided in unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are:
(H) 180mm x (W)125mm x (D)140mm.
PA100 Cellar Doors £8:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Add a little more detail to your pub or maybe at the back of a house. This Cellar
door comes as a one piece casting in our exterior qulity resin and is just ready for
painting. The dimensions are (H at rear) 28mm x (H at front) 13mm x (W) 75mm x
(D) 75mm
PVW039 Shop A – Square Window Kit £70:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
Everyone feels the need to shop, so do it in style with this hand sculpted
quintessentially British shop no ‘sterile supermarkets allowed’. The large display
window and arched top door can be tailored to suit any retail environment. The kit
is supplied with a separate shop name board which can be customised and mounted
on the decorative lintel. This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and
provided in unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are
(H) 330mm up to apex x (W) 185mm x (D) 165mm. A separate free standing
merchandising display kit PA077 is available for use either within or outside the
shop.
PVW040 Shop B – Double Arch Window Kit £70:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
Again with the desire to shop, as a priority this kit goes further back in time. Its
style is further enhanced by an elegant double arched display window which
partnered with the door presents a quality shop front. The kit is supplied with a
separate shop name board which can be customised and mounted on the decorative
lintel. This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and provided in
unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue
and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 330mm up
to apex x (W) 185mm x (D) 165mm. A separate free standing merchandising display
kit PA077 is available for use either within or outside the shop.
PVW041 Garage Kit £120:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
The inevitable increase in motor traffic makes this garage building a more common site on layouts. An
ample workshop entrance is provided complete with three single doors which
can be built either closed or folded back in open positions. An external alcove
houses the British Petroleum Pump which evokes the days when you asked for
a pounds worth of petrol. Just inside the entrance is an office created by the
inclusion of a full height internal wall which features an access door and
window so the owner can monitor the efforts of the junior mechanic. A separate
name board is supplied which can be customised and mounted on the decorative
lintel flanked either side by genuine ornate metal brackets. This kit is
manufactured from exterior quality resin and provided in unpainted kit form.
You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 330mm to apex x (W) 320mm x (D) 252mm.

PVW043 Workers Cottages Kit £65:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This building depicts a pair of single storey 1 room stone built cottages. A
high level of external detail is featured. The kit is supplied in unpainted
kit form manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you
require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide
if required. The dimensions are (H) 200mm to roof top x (W) 310mm x (D)
130mm
PVW045 Country Station Kit £150:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This is a semi prototypical building which is based largely on many of its
type found on Narrow Gauge and Mainline Railways alike. Applications are
only limited by you imagination but a Country Station is the Obvious one.
This sort of building would be found in small towns or significantly sized
areas or rural activity, This kit includes etched brass valances. You get
everything you require to build this kit, except for glue and paint which we
can also provide if required. The Dimensions are (H) 240mm to ridge (W)
540mm (D) 190mm
PVW047 Small Slate Halt £45:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
It’s just the right size to position anywhere along your line, no facilities just shelter, hark back to the
days when you could request a train to stop. The Halt is supplied in unpainted kit
form manufactured from exterior quality resin with ornamental alloy brackets,
plastic valance and lead free pewter finials. You get everything you require to build
this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The
dimensions are (H) 174mm to ridge x (W) 120mm x (D) 130mm.
PVW048 Corrugated Station Building Kit £38:00 (£4:50 UK P&P)
Modelled on Sylfaen Station on the Welshpool and Llanfair Railway this
little corrugated building could be a welcome addition to any railway. This
kit comes with both exterior and interior detail. The building is supplied in
unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get
everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we
can also provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 150mm x (W) 135mm x
(D) 100mm
PVW049 Water Mill Kit £85:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
Based loosely on Glendale Mill on the Isle of Skye this mill can be
used with a water feature or just as happily next to a dried up
stream.
The Kit comes with the building, mill stones and water wheel which
you can make rotate if you desire.
This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and provided in
unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 215mm x (W) 310mm x (D) 155mm.
PVW053 Gate House Kit £50.00 (UK P&P £7:00)

If You have a Lord of the Manor maybe his groundskeeper could
live here. This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and
provided in unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to
build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 230mm x (W) 155mm x (D) 155mm.

PVW066 Wooden Lineside Hut Kit with Felt Roof £30:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This Wooden Hut is a freelance design, manufactured in exterior quality
resin, is unpainted and in kit form. This Hut comes with a Felt roof as would
have perhaps been the choice when the building was first built. You get
everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we
can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 110mm x (W) 160mm x (D) 110mm

PVW067 Wooden Lineside Hut Kit with Corrugated roof £30:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This Wooden Hut is a freelance design, manufactured in exterior quality
resin, is unpainted and in kit form. This Hut comes with a Corrugated roof as
would have perhaps been used as a replacement when original roof needed
repairing. You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and
paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 110mm x (W) 160mm x (D) 110mm

*NEW* PVW068 Small Engine Shed £75:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This Small Engine shed is designed to accommodate Roundhouse diesel
loco’s Bulldog, Little John & Hercules. Manufactured in exterior quality
resin, it is unpainted and in kit form. You get everything you require to
build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required.
The dimensions are (H) 225mm x (W) 255mm x (D) 225mm

*NEW* PVW072 Portacabin £50:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This useful building can be used almost anywhere, as a temporary
structure on a new station or as the office on a building site amongst
others.
Manufactured in exterior quality resin, it is unpainted and in kit
form. You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue
and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 120mm x (W) 250mm (D) 150mm

*NEW* PVW073 Wooden Shelter £35:00 (UK P&P £4.50)
This building can be used as a shelter on a small wayside station or
maybe you have a busy bus stop where you could keep passengers dry.
Manufactured in exterior quality resin, it is unpainted and in kit form.
You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and
paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 165mm x (W) 170mm (D) 100mm

SIGNALING
PVW021 Signal Cabin Kit £75:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
A charming building ideally suited to layout areas with modest signalling and
point switching requirements. Signalmen will benefit from excellent visibility
and enjoy the essentials and home comforts included with the kit such as a 5
Lever Frame, Table, Chair, Pot Bellied Stove, Kettle, Telephone and Wall Clock.
The Signal Cabin is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured in exterior
quality resin and cast metal windows. It depicts a stone built semi prototypical
cabin c/w slate roof topped with a stovepipe chimney in true railway fashion the
crisp alloy moulded windows and preformed door are headed by local stone
lintels and distinctive railway finials. We even include a painted etched brass
‘No Unauthorised Persons’ sign. Ideal for internal illumination using PA047 Industrial Lampshade
and EA025 12 volt Grain of Wheat Bulb. You get everything you require to build this kit except for
glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 183mm to top of roof x
(W) 160mm x (D) 130mm
PVW022 Signal Box Kit £105:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
A classically designed full sized box suitable for those busier layout areas where perhaps train
movements and goods sidings warrant the use of this imposing stone structure. Everything about it
says quality and longevity, a fine addition to any profitable line. Solidly
built stone signal box with its prototypical height giving an excellent all
round view of your line. The inviting stone steps lead up to a handrail
protected external landing where the door bears the etched brass ‘No
Unauthorised Persons’ sign. Inspection of the interior reveals a very
comfortable level of fit out including a 16 lever frame, Table, Chair, Pot
Bellied Stove, Kettle, Telephone and Wall Clock. The whole building is
topped with a slate roof, stovepipe chimney and a pair of stylish finials. The
Signal box is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior
quality resin and cast metal windows. Ideal for internal illumination using
PA047 Industrial Lampshade and EA025 12 volt Grain of Wheat Bulb. The
Box also has a void beneath the floor to facilitate electrics, hydraulics etc.
You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 310mm to top of roof x (W) 290mm x (D)163mm inc steps.
PVW042 Midi Signal Box Kit £95:00 (UK P&P £14:00)
This character laden middle sized box is based around the design of its full sized counterpart. The
main building occupies the same footprint but its diminutive height gives a further choice as it is
placed beautifully between a cabin and a full sized box. Again its solid stone built slate roof quality is
so evident but following complaints from the signalman during inclement
weather a corrugated enclosure has been added. The simulated wooden
steps complete with handrail lead to the covered landing where the door is
fitted with the etched brass ‘no unauthorised persons sign’. The interior
includes a 16 lever frame, table, chair, pot bellied stove, kettle, telephone
and wall clock. The whole structure is topped with slate, stove pipe
chimney and a pair of stylish metal finials (not shown). The midi signal
box is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from exterior quality
resin and cast metal windows. Ideal for internal illumination using PA047
Industrial Lampshade and EA025 12 Volt Grain of Wheat bulb. You get
everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are Midi Signal Box (h) 230mm x (w) 240mm x (d) 130mm. Covered Landing (h)
190mm x (w) 70mm x (d) 65mm + steps.

PVW044 Ground Frame Cabin Kit £30:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This cabin kit is small enough to fit in any garden railway, it represents a small
wooden structure with a corrugated iron roof. It comes complete with 9 alloy levers.
The Ground Frame Cabin Kit is supplied in unpainted kit form manufactured from
exterior quality resin. You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue
and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 140mm x
(W) 115mm x (D) 88mm
PVW050 Home Signal Kit c/w Tapered Hardwood Post and Brass Signal Arm (Non working lamp)
£23:95 (UK P&P £4:50)
A freelance narrow gauge working signal kit, which comprises a mix of etched brass, alloy
and timber parts. An elegant finial tops the genuine hardwood tapered post. The spectacle
plate, arm, stirrups and ladder are of etched brass which gives a superbly crisp
appearance. The lamp comes complete with ornate bracket and lens and can be converted
to a working model with minimal adaptation, using a grain of wheat bulb and cable,
glazing is also included to depict home or distant versions. All bearings, levers, back blind,
counterweights and working platform are alloy. Everything you require to construct a
very attractive but working sturdy complete signal, except for paint and adhesive is
contained in the kit. The Height of the Signal kit is 320mm (H) to top of post not finial.

PVW051 Distant Signal Kit c/w Tapered Hardwood Post and Brass Signal Arm
(Non working Lamp) £23:95 (UK P&P £4:50)
detail as above. The Height of the Signal kit is 320mm (H) to top of post

LOW RELIEF
PVW055 Low Relief Shop A –Square Window Kit £40:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
This is our PVW039 Shop made into a low relief building, The large display window
and arched top door can be tailored to suit any retail environment. The kit is supplied
with a separate shop name board which can be customised and mounted on the
decorative lintel. This kit is manufactured from exterior quality resin and provided in
unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and
paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are (H) 330mm up to apex
x (W) 200mm x (D) 95mm. A separate free standing merchandising display kit PA077
is available for use either within or outside the shop.
PVW056 Low Relief Shop B – Double Arch Window Kit £40:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
This is our PVW040 Shop made into a low relief building, Again with the desire to
shop, as a priority this kit goes further back in time. Its style is further enhanced by
an elegant double arched display window which partnered with the door presents a
quality shop front. The kit is supplied with a separate shop name board which can be
customised and mounted on the decorative lintel. This kit is manufactured from
exterior quality resin and provided in unpainted kit form. You get everything you
require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required. The dimensions are (H) 330mm up to apex x (W) 200mm x (D) 95mm. A
separate free standing merchandising display kit PA077 is available for use either
within or outside the shop.
PVW057 Low Relief Large Cottage Kit £40:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
This is our PVW026 Large Cottage Kit made into a low relief building, This building
depicts a two storey stone built cottage with accommodation on each floor a very
comfortable station master’s home. The kit is supplied in unpainted kit form
manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require to build this
kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The building
features a high level of external detail. The dimensions are (H) 330mm x (W) 200mm
x (D) 95mm
PVW075 Low Relief Archway with Wall £18:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable for any background this low relief archway adds character to a
plain backdrop. Supplied unpainted
The Dimensions are (H) 260mm x (W) 305mm x (D) 5mm
PVW076 Low Relief Archway with Unit £18:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable as a background this Low Relief building front adds depth and
character to your railway background. Supplied unpainted and made from
our exterior quality resin
The Dimensions are (H) 260mm x (W) 305mm x (D) 5mm
PVW081 Low Relief Victorian Warehouse Front £15:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable as a background this Low Relief building front adds depth and
character to your railway background. Supplied unpainted and made from
our exterior quality resin
The Dimensions are (H) 225mm x (W) 295mm (D) 5mm.

PVW082 Low Relief Brick Factory Wall £15:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable as a background this Low Relief building front adds depth and character to
your railway background. Supplied unpainted
The Dimensions are (H) 285mm x (W) 205mm (D) 12mm.

PVW084 Brick Terrace Front £13:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable as a background this Low Relief building front adds depth and
character to your railway background. Supplied unpainted and made from our
exterior quality resin
The Dimensions are (H) 220mm x (W) 173mm (D) 8mm
PVW085 Country House Front £15:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable as a background this Low Relief building front adds depth and
character to your railway background. Supplied unpainted and made from
our exterior quality resin
The Dimensions are (H) mm x (W) mm (D) mm
PVW086 Large Shop Front £18:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Suitable as a background this Low Relief building front adds depth and
character to your railway background. Supplied unpainted and made from
our exterior quality resin
The Dimensions are (H) 235mm x (W) 300mm (D) 10mm

PVW087 Tunnel Mouth £24:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
Supplied unpainted and made from our exterior quality resin
The Dimensions are (H) 250mm x (W) 290mm (D)23mm
Tunnel entrance dimensions (H)190mm (W) 150mm

PVW088 Tunnel Mouth Side Walls £15:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Supplied unpainted and made from our exterior quality resin
The Dimensions per piece (H) 225mm x (W) 110mm (D)17mm

PVW089 Tunnel Entrance kit £36:00 (UK P&P £7:00)
This kit comprises of the Tunnel Mouth and the tunnel Side Walls
Supplied unpainted and made from our exterior quality resin
The Tunnel Mouth Dimensions are (H) 250mm x (W) 290mm (D)23mm
Tunnel entrance dimensions (H)190mm (W) 150mm
The Side Wall Dimensions per piece (H) 225mm x (W) 110mm (D)17mm

LIVESTOCK
PVW009 Rabbit Hutch Kit £6:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Every garden should have one, Just for fun and for that little bit of extra detail
this resin kit is just what you need. Rabbit Hutch is (H)xxmm x (W)xxxmm
(D)xxmm.
PVW010 Pig Shed Kit c/w Pigs and Trough £18:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
A typical round top corrugated pig shed, the front, back and internal
formers are planked timber effect exterior quality resin with a plastic
corrugated roof and metal pins for coach bolt effect. Kit supplied
unpainted. Dimensions: (H)40mm x (W)86mm x (D)66mm The Pigs (5)
vary in height from 15-22mm and an animal feeding trough is supplied,
all are unpainted alloy. You get everything you require to build this kit
except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
PVW011 Chicken Shed Kit c/w Chickens £15:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The chicken house is planked wood effect exterior quality resin moulded complete
with stand, chicken rung and alloy Chickens (4) all supplied unpainted.
Dimensions: Chicken Hut is (H)70mm x (W)58mm x (D)50mm and the chickens
are circa 20mm (H). You get everything you require to build this kit except for glue
and paint which we can also provide if required.

PVW012 DOG KENNEL KIT £7.00 (UK P&P £4:50)
A home for our four legged friends
Dimensions: (H) x (W) x (D)
PA056 Alloy Unpainted Rabbits (3) £1:25
The rabbits are an unpainted alloy and vary in size from 12mm – 22mm (H).

PA019 Animal Feeding Trough £1:25The trough is pre painted alloy. Size
of unit is (H)9mm x (W)38mm

GARDEN EQUIPMENT
PVW007 Garden Shed Kit £19:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The Garden Shed is freelance in design and manufactured in exterior quality
resin. Supplied in unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build
the kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are: (H)115mm x (W)105mm x (D)73mm. Door is 82mm(H) x
28mm(W) The door to the Shed can be modelled in either open or closed
position.

PVW046 Greenhouse Kit £24:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This is a semi prototypical building which is based largely on many of its type found
around the country. It is manufactured in exterior quality resin. Supplied in
unpainted kit form. You get everything you require to build the kit except for
glue and paint which we can also provide if required. The dimensions are:
(H)128mm x (W)100mm x (D)126mm. Door is 90mm(H) x 34mm(W) The door
to the Greenhouse can be modelled in either open or closed position.
Eye-catching accessories for use with above: The Garden Roller, Watering Can, and Garden Basket
are alloy castings already painted in appropriate colours.
PA013 Garden Roller £2:00 An alloy metal unpainted four part garden roller kit. The size is
(H) 64mm x (D) 27mm
PA014 Watering Can £1:25 An alloy unpainted watering can size (H)19mm x 9mm
Diameter.
PA016 Garden Trug £1:75 An alloy painted size (H)12mm to top of handle x (W)23mm x
(D)15mm
PA025 Garden Fork and Spade £1:00/Pair Comprises Garden Fork and spade in
unpainted alloy both are circa 50mm in height

PA051 Plant Pots £1:00 Comprises of 3 unpainted resin plant pots (contents not included)
PA035 Resin Unpainted Window Box £1:00
Enhance the appearance of any building by adding this delightful planked
construction window box. The contents shown are not included. The Window box
is unpainted exterior quality resin. Dimensions of box are (H)11mm x (W)55mm
x (D)17mm.

LINESIDE ACCESSORIES
PVW004 Buffer Stop Kit £12:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Don’t just make your sidings into a boring dead end make a feature of them
with this ballast filled buffer stop. Each kit is provided complete with all
resin parts, an alloy cast lamp and Red LED. The buffer stop dimensions
are (H)65mm x (W)89mm x (D)94mm. To bring the stop lamp to life just add
the optional inside mounting switched battery box. The exterior quality
resin casting is so fine that once painted you might need proof that’s its not
real timber and genuine ballast. A real talking point on any layout and an
unmissable night time running and photo opportunity. Supplied unpainted
you get everything you require to build this kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if
required.
PA006 Optional Switched Battery Box and resistor £2:70
to contain two ‘AA’ cells (not included) Size H)18mm x (W)68mm x (D)33mm
PVW034 Coaling Stage Kit £27:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
You can see the history trodden into the well worn steps of this single or double
sided coaling stage. Ideal servicing for one track or can be situated between two
tracks to allow coaling from both sides. This kit is supplied in unpainted kit
form manufactured from exterior quality resin. You get everything you require
to build the kit except for glue and paint which we can also provide if required.
The dimensions are (H) 100mm x (W)198mm x (D) 80mm
PVW035 Coal Staithe £25:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Loads of wood grain and fine detailing on these ready built staithes
constructed from sleeper timber held together with a studded iron strap and
divided into two separate staithes complete with dummy coal loads. Exterior
quality resin moulded unpainted no construction required. The dimensions are
(H) 70mm x (W)180mm x (D) 80mm
PA043 Coal Yard Shovel and Sledgehammer £2:00
Coal Yard Shovel and Sledgehammer an absolute must these would be ideal where any
work is taking place not forgetting the need to break up larger coal lumps and shovel
them into bags, buckets etc. Size of Shovel is 52mm (H) and sledgehammer 53mm (H).
PA066 Coal Sacks Unpainted (3) £3:50
A set of three freestanding sacks full to overflowing with the best steam coal.
Exterior quality resin construction, painting only required. The overall height is
50mm
PA059 Oil Pump Cabinet Kit £4:50
A three part alloy unpainted kit of the type of oil pumps commonly housed in a
rounded top cabinet and found in workshops, engine sheds and garages. Overall
height 41mm x (W) 30mm

PA060 Random Faced Stone Walling £6:50 (UK P&P £4:50)
Superbly detailed exterior quality resin moulded walling section 235mm in length.
PA061 Random Faced End/Gate Post £1:00
An exterior quality resin moulded square walling post for gates or corners.
PA062 Dry Stone Walling £6:00 (UK P&P £4:50) Superbly
detailed exterior quality resin moulded walling section 175mm in length.
PA063 Dry Stone End/Gate Post £1:00
An exterior quality resin moulded square walling post with rounded top for
gates or corners.
PA073 Gravestone Pack £6:00 (UK P&P £4:50) This pack features six different
gravestone’s and two cross supports which can be affixed as appropriate. They are
freelance in design, manufactured in exterior quality resin and provided unpainted.
The dimensions are between 50-60mm (H)

PA074 Gravestone Pack B £8:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This pack features six different gravestone’s, they are larger than our other
pack and more ornate. They are freelance in design, manufactured in
exterior quality resin and provided unpainted.

PA072 Church Gate & Bench Pack £6:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
The gate and bench pack comprises gate, gate posts, alloy hinges, bench top and
supports and is ideally suited for use with our PA060
random walling sections. They are freelance in design
and manufactured in exterior quality resin, provided
unpainted and in kit form.
PVW014 Water Pump Kit c/w Trough £8:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
This charming village pump is a cast alloy with a simulated block stone exterior
quality resin base and trough. Supplied in unpainted kit form The dimensions
including pump are (H)81mm x (W)77mm x (D)36mm

PVW054 Pillory Kit £18:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
To be found on the village green or maybe the pub garden. Supplied in
unpainted kit form and made from our exterior quality resin.
The Dimensions are (H) 90mm x (W) 130mm (D) 95mm

RESIN ACCESSORIES
PA065 Cable Drum Kit £3:00 *NEW*
PA073 Gravestone Pack £5:50
PA077 Shop Merchandising Pack £5:00
PA082 Fire Cabinet £2:00
PA083 Coal Bunker £3:00
PA084 Milk Churn Conical £3:50
PA085 Milk Churn Traditional £3:50
PA086 Grain Sacks £3:50
PA087 Luggage Set £4:50
PA088 Oil Drum £3:50
PA089 Barrels £3:50
PA099 Signal Box Furniture Kit £6:50
PA103 Large Pots (pack of 3) £2.50
PA321 Dustbin kit £2:50

ALLOY ACCESSORIES
PA015 Old Fashioned Telephone £1:50
PA018 Cups and Saucers £0:75
PA020 Buckby Can £1:50
PA021 Cats £1:50
PA023 Gate Hinges (pair) £1:00
PA036 Firemans Shovel £1:00
PA078 Telephone £1:50
PA079 Tea pot / Kettle £1:50
PA090 Station Seat £7:00
PA092 Axe Small £1:20
PA093 Axe Large £1:35
PA094 Pick Axe £1:35
PA095 Wheeltapper Style Hammer £1:20
PA096 Finials (pack of 2) £1:50
PA104 Bucket Kit (round / flat bottomed) £2:00
PA105 Bicycle £2:50
PA112 Small Decorative Brackets (pack of 2) £1:50
PA113 Large Decorative Brackets (pack of 2) £1:75
PA125 Coach End Steps (pack of 2) £2:00

BRASS ACCESSORIES
TRACKSIDE & BUILDING SIGNS
All the following signs are etched brass painted which can be affixed using epoxy resin or similar.
PA007 Mess Room Sign £3:50 size (H)6mm x (W) 14mm *NEW*
PA008 Office Sign £3:50 size (H)6mm x (W) 23mm *NEW*
PA011 Coal Office Sign £3:50 size (H)6mm x (W)23mm
PA012 Goods Office Sign £3:50 size (H)6mm x (W)23mm
PA038 Waiting Room Sign £3:50 size (H)4mm x (W)28mm
PA039 Booking Office Sign £3:50 size (H)4mm x (W)30mm
PA040 Ticket Office Sign £3:50 size (H)4mm x (W)30mm
PA041 Parcels Office Sign £3:50 Size (H)4mm x (W)30mm
PA042 Gentlemen Sign £3:50 size (H)4mm x (W)30mm
PA044 Parish Notices £3:50 Size (H)4mm x (W)28mm
PA045 Buffet Sign £3.50 Size (H)4mm x (W)16mm
PA070 Station Master Sign £3:50 Size (H)4mm x (W)28mm
PA075 Ladies Sign £3:50 Size (H)4mm x (W)15mm
PA076 Private Sign £3:50 Size (H)4mm x (W)18mm
PA097 Fire Hydrant Sign £2.50
PA102 Fire Bucket Sign £4:00 Size (H)12mm x (W)15mm
PA031 5 Mile Speed Limit Sign c/w post £2:50
PA032 10 Mile Speed Limit Sign c/w post £2:50
PA033 15 Mile Speed Limit Sign c/w post £2:50
All of the above Speed Limit signs are etched brass unpainted complete with
integral post. We have chosen to paint ours with Yellow tops and black posts but
you can paint them in whatever livery you decide. Some appear as all white with
others white topped with a black post, the choice is yours. The size of each sign is
(H)66mm overall x 11mm (D)
PA034 Ladder £6:50
This crisply detailed folded etched brass Ladder is 290mm in length and
16mm wide it is supplied unpainted and can be utilised as a
signal/building ladder, oil tankers etc.

PA091 Railway Weather Vane £10:00

GLUE, PAINT AND VARNISH
PA150 4 Minute Epoxy II 224g £20:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
We use this epoxy resin to assemble our own range of buildings and accessories. It
is very workable and highly successful with a setting time of 4 minutes. It allows
for final repositioning but then sets firm allowing you without undue delay to
move on to the next stage.
PA151 4 Minute Epoxy Resin II 71g £11:50 (UK P&P £4:50)
A smaller version of the above.
PA152 Rocket Super Glue (medium) £7:00 (UK P&P £4:50)
Each of Deluxe's Cyanos are designed each targeted at a specific modelling
requirement. All are the high quality, triple-distilled variety for the best adhesion to
a wide variety of materials. Perfect for most applications this si the medium thickness formula.
PA153 Rocket Super Glue (Thick) £7:00 (UK P&P £4.50)
Each of Deluxe's Cyanos are designed each targeted at a specific modelling
requirement. All are the high quality, triple-distilled variety for the best adhesion
to a wide variety of materials. This is the more viscous gap filling formula.
PA155 Glue Buster £7:50 (UK P&P £4.50)
Perhaps the most necessary item on any builders workbench, this does exactly what
it says on the label, debonds cyano. Great for releasing poorly aligned hinges and
joints, for cleaning up cyano 'staining' of covering and of course freeing your fingers
after that unexpected incident!

PA068 Acrylic Varnish Dead Flat 150ml £7:00 (UK P&P £ 4:50)
By popular demand the elusive dead flat acrylic varnish that we use for all of our
models. Ideal invisible exterior protection for buildings, stock etc. Now available
in this larger size

PA069 Acrylic Varnish Dead Flat 50ml £2:50 (UK P&P £4:50)
By popular demand the elusive dead flat acrylic varnish that we use for all of
our models. Ideal invisible exterior protection for buildings, stock etc. This
50ml bottle goes a long way.

PA081 Degreaser £1:50
For cleaning your kit parts before painting

Acrylic Paints Supplied in Flip Lid 2oz Bottles £2:00 each (UK P&P from £4:50)
The acrylic paints are water based and extremely hardwearing. You can mix them together to
create your own colours and they can be applied over car spray primer and Humbrol without
causing any reaction to the paint underneath. Once dry it is advisable to coat your buildings,
accessories, rolling stock etc with acrylic varnish to seal and protect them from the elements.

PC001 White

PC005 Burnt Umber

PC002 Black

PC006 Light Grey

PC003 Jungle Green

PC004 Dark Red

PC007 Pomegranate

PC008 Azure (Blue)

PC009 Sand

PC010 Burnt Sienna

PC011 Dark Grey

PC012 Clay

PC013 Blackberry

PC014 Cobalt Blue

PC015 Metallic Silver

PC016 Metallic Copper

PC018 Buttermilk

PC019 Sage

PC020 Linen

PC022 Tan

PC023 Baby Blue

PC017 Metallic Classic Gold

PC021 Forest Green

PC024 Crackle Medium (£2.50)

PC025 Deep Orange

PC026 Tea Pink

PC027 Mocha

PC029 Night Blue

PC030 Latte

PC031 Spice Red

PC028 Lavender

PC032 Chocolate Brown

LAMPS AND LIGHTING
PA047 Industrial Style Interior Lampshade £1:25
Traditional industrial style alloy lampshade suitable for most lighting
applications. Dimensions are 12mm (H) x 16mm Diameter.
EA025 12 Volt Grain of Wheat Bulb £0:50
12 volt grain of wheat bulb this should have a life of circa 400 hours or more if
underrun. Can be used to light signal lamps on PVW050/PVW051/PVW052 and for building
illuminations. Suitable for use with above.
EA047 12 Volt 2 Core Insulated Lighting Wire £0:50/METRE
Figure of 8 plastic insulated twin conductor wire, easy to handle, run, join and simple to hide.
Suitable for use with above.
PA029 Small Non Working Lamp £2:00
This versatile kit contains enough parts to make either version of the lamps shown.
The kit includes Lamp Body, 2 Lens Cowls, Angle Bracket and 2 Red and 1 white
lens. Suitable for crossing gates, tail lamps or can be side mounted for brake vans
etc. All parts supplied in alloy and unpainted. The lamp body measures 16mm in
height from Ventilator to base of body.
PA071 Tail Lamp Kit £4:50
The kit comprises one alloy lamp housing, 2AA switched battery box
(batteries not included) 3 volt resistor, 5mm Red LED and 0.9mm pin. A
working alloy lamp body complete with integral bracket featuring
moulded ventilator, latch and bolt detail. Being flat backed it is ideally
suited to rear vehicle mounting using the dummy bolt. Just drill through
its centre using a 0.9mm drill and use the pin supplied for fixing. Cabling
can then be passed invisibly into perhaps a wagon or tram. We also provide a circuit diagram.
This character laden lamp housing could just as well be fitted with either yellow or white LED’s
together with a different switch and battery arrangement please ask for advice. The overall height
of the lamp including bracket and ventilator is 20mm.
PA080 Head/Tail Lamp Casting £2.75 An alloy lamp body complete with integral bracket
featuring moulded ventilator, latch and bolt detail. Being flat backed it is ideally suited to rear
vehicle mounting using the dummy bolt. The overall height of the lamp including bracket and
ventilator is 20mm.

LOCOMOTIVE ENHANCEMENTS & MAINTENANCE
PL001 Locomotive Sandboxes £6:00 (pair)
Unpainted alloy, perfect for decoration on your locomotives.

PL038 Rerailing Bottle Jack - Traversing Type Kit £2:00
This useful and decorative accessory is ideal for positioning on a locomotive or
perhaps on a works wagon. This type of Jack would typically be used in pairs to
lift a derailed locomotive and move it sideways before lowering it back onto the
track. The kit contains a pair of Jack’s which are unpainted alloy and contain full
instructions for assembly. Size of Jacks (H)18mm x (W)28mm
PL039 K Pattern Oil Can £1:00
Add extra detail to your locomotive, yard or work bench with this delightful K Pattern
Oil Can which is moulded in lead-free pewter.
PL042 Locomotive Toolchest £3:00
This unpainted casting adds that refining touch to any locomotive or works wagon.
A sturdy alloy item with planking, hinge and clasp detail. Size of Toolchest
(H)13mm x (W)34mm
PL050 Accucraft ‘Baldwin S19’ Coal Load £5:00
This item has been specifically designed to fit the bunker of the Accucraft ‘Baldwin
S19’ locomotive this solid resin coal load is moulded to match the contour of the
bunker it comes complete with three support stanchions which you can cut to your
desired height to simulate a part or full bunker. It is provided slightly oversize so
that light filing will produce a nice snug fit. It can be built as removeable so as to
conceal radio/gear lighting batteries if desired. It is supplied in unpainted kit form
and just needs glue and paint to complete (not supplied).

LOCOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE
PL025 10ml Syringe £1:00
PL026 20ml Syringe £1:25
PL027 50ml Syringe £1:50

Steam Oil
PL031 Steam Oil ISO460 150ml £2:75
PL032 Steam Oil ISO460 250ml £4:50
Suitable for Accucraft, Pearse and Merlin locomotives
PL033 Steam Oil ISO220 150ml £2:75
PL034 Steam Oil ISO220 250ml £4:50
Suitable for Roundhouse locomotives

SCREWS, NUTS AND WASHERS-BRASS
A selection of high quality brass screws, nuts and washers in a variety of sizes to cover most
applications.
Brass Countersunk Screws
KS006 6BA x ½” 4/pk £1:00
KS010 10BA x ½” 4/pk £1:15
KS020 M3 x 12mm 10/pk £1:00

KS008 8BA x ½”4/pk £1:15
KS012 12BA x ½” 4/pk £1:40

BRASS CHEESEHEAD SCREWS
CH016 6BA X ½” 4/PK £1:00
CH020 10BA X ½” 4/PK £1:15

CH018 8BA X ½” 4/PK £1:00
CH023 12BA X 3/8” 4/PK £1:40

BRASS HEX HEAD SCREWS
HH006 6BA X ½” 4/PK £2:00
HH010 10BA X ½” 4/PK £1:85
Brass Nuts
BN006 6BA 10/pk £1:25
BN012 12BA 4/pk £1:00

HH008 8BA X ½” 4/PK £1:75
HH012 12BA X ½” 4/PK £2:35

BN008 8BA 10/pk £1:35
BN020 M3 10/pk £1:00

Brass Washers
BW020 M3 10/pk £0:50
BW006 6BA 10/pk £1:00
BW010 10BA 10/pk £1:00 BW012 12BA 10/pk £2:10

BN010 10BA 10/pk £2.00

BW008 8BA 10/pk £1.00

SCREWS, NUTS AND WASHERS -STEEL
An assortment of high quality steel screws, nuts and washers with sizes to suit many uses.
Countersunk Screws £1:00 per pack
CS007 6BA x 1/2 10/pk
Cheesehead Screws £1.00 per pack
CH006 6BA x 3/8 10/pk
CH007 6BA x ½ 10/PK
Hex Head Screws
HH007 Small Head 6BA x ½” 4/pk £1.25
Steel Nuts £1:00
SN007 Small 6BA 4/pk
SN006 6BA 10/pk
Steel Washers £0.50 per pk

SN008 8BA 10/pk

LED’S RESISTORS & CABLING
Pictures shown are representative of the products and are not actual size.
EA001 5mm Red LED £0:20
EA002 5mm Yellow LED £0:20
EA003 5mm Ultra Bright White LED £1:60
EA004 5mm Green LED £0:20
EA007 5mm Orange LED £0:20
All the above suitable for 3-12 volts, resistor required not included
EA005 5mm Red Flashing LED £0:75
suitable for 3-12 volts (resistor required not included)
EA006 5mm Bi Colour Red/Yellow LED £0:75
suitable for 3-12 volts (resistor required not included)
EA012 3mm Bi Colour Red/Yellow LED £0:75
suitable for 3-12 volts (resistor required not included)
EA010 3mm Clear LED £0:70
suitable for 3-12 volts (resistor required not included)
EA011 3mm Red LED £0:70
suitable for 3-12 volts (resistor required not included)
EA020 3 volt resistor for use with above LED’s using 3 volt supply £0:10
EA021 6 volt resistor for use with above LED’s using 6 volt supply £0:10
EA022 9 volt resistor for use with above LED’s using 9 volt supply £0:10
EA023 12 volt resistor for use with above LED’s using 12 v supply £0:10
EA015 3mm LED Clip a flush mounted surround for LED £0:20
EA009 5mm LED Clip, a flush mounted surround for LED, Loco
Head & Tail Lamps £0:20
EA026 Grain of Wheat Clear Bulb 6 volt 140mm tails £0:70
EA025 Grain of Wheat Clear Bulb 12 volt 140mm tails £0:75
Supplied In 100mm length with a shrink ratio of 2:1
EA035 1.6mm OD Heat Shrink Sleeving Red £0:20
EA036 1.6mm OD Heat Shrink Sleeving Black £0:20
EA037 2.4mm OD Heat Shrink Sleeving Red £0:20
EA038 2.4mm OD Heat Shrink Sleeving Black £0:20
EA045 Stranded Wire Black £0:25/Metre
7/02mm Multicore Equipment Wire Rated 1.4A @ 1000v Max Outside diameter 1.2mm
EA046 Stranded Wire Red £0:25/Metre
7/02mm Multicore Equipment Wire Rated 1.4A @ 1000v Max Outside diameter 1.2mm
EA047 12 Volt 2 Core Insulated Lighting Wire £0:50/METRE
White Figure 8 plastic insulated twin conductor wire, easy to handle, run, join and simple to hide.

SWITCHES
Pictures shown are representative of the products and are not actual size.
EA048 Toggle Switch SPDT (Sprung Centre Off) £2:70
Miniature switch sprung centre off, 3 positions on/off/on. Hole required 4.5mm
EA049 Miniature Slide Switch £0:50
Suitable for on/off
EA050 Miniature Slide Switch DPDT £0:50
Suitable for on/off or it can be used as a direction switch Rated 5A/28V DC
EA051 Toggle Switch SPST £2:20
Sub miniature switch 2 positions on/off hole required 4.5mm Rated 5A/28V DC
EA052 Toggle Switch SPDT £1:80
Miniature switch centre off, 3 positions on/off/on. Hole required 4.5mm Rated 5A/28V DC
suitable for head/tail lamp alternate switching
EA053 Toggle Switch DPDT £2:80
Miniature switch centre off. 3 positions on/off/on. Hole required 4.5mm Rated 5A/28V
DC suitable for directional switching ie: reversing polarity
EA054 Latching Push Switch SPST £2:00
Latching push switch with small button fits into 7mm cut-out, thickness 4mm, silver
plated brass solder terminals.
EA056 Sub Miniature Toggle Switch DPDT £1:40
Sub miniature switch centre off. 3 positions on/off/on. Rated 5A/28V DC suitable for directional
switching ie: reversing polarity
DC POWER CONNECTORS
Ideal for DC vehicle battery charing circuits and radio transmitter charging also easily disconnectable for building/accessory lighting circuits.
EA060 DC Power Plug 2.1mm £1:00
EA061 DC Power Plug 2.5mm £1:00
Screw cover with moulded cable strain relief, nickel plated. Current rating circa 1 amp/16v DC
max. 10mm shaft; 2.1 or 2.5 pin diameter; 5.5mm sleeve solder terminals.
EA062 DC Power Socket 2.1mm £2:00
EA063 DC Power Socket 2.5mm £2:00
Panel mounting supplied with washer and hex fixing nut, three terminal switched.
Hole diameter 8mm panel thickness 2mm max accommodates pin diameter 2.1mm or
2.5mm. Sleeve diameter 5.5mm, solder terminals current rating circa 1 amp/16v DC
max.

BATTERY BOXES
Pictures shown are representative of the products and are not actual size.
EA073 2AA Open Battery Box £0:90
Suitable for 2AA size batteries (not supplied) plastic case with push fit connectors
which accept EA011/EA012 Battery Snaps 3 Volt
EA074 2AA Switched Battery Box £2:30
Enclosed wired in 15cm fly lead and on/off switch, holds 2AA size batteries (not
supplied) 3 Volt
EA075 2AA Flat Battery Box £2:60
Flat formation suitable for 2AA size batteries (not supplied) plastic case with wired in
fly leads 3 Volt
EA076 4AA Open Battery Box £0:75
Square formation suitable for 4AA size batteries (not supplied) plastic
case with push fit connectors which accept EA011/EA012 Battery Snaps 6 Volt
EA077 4AA Flat Battery Box £0:75
Flat formation suitable for 4AA size batteries (not supplied) plastic case
with push fit connectors which accept EA011/EA012 Battery Snaps 6V
EA078 4AA Switched Battery Box £2:00
Enclosed flat formation with wired in 15cm fly lead and on/off switch, holds 4AA size
batteries (not supplied) 6 Volt
EA079 6AA Open Battery Box £2:80
Double layer formation for 6AA size batteries (not supplied) plastic case with push
fit connectors which accept EA011/EA012 Battery Snaps 9 V
EA080 6AA Flat Closed Battery Box £1:50
Enclosed flat formation with wired in 15cm fly lead holds 6AA size batteries (not
supplied) 9 Volt
EA081 8AA Open Battery Box £1:25
Double layer formation for 8AA size batteries (not supplied) plastic case with
push fit connectors which
accept EA011/EA012 Battery Snaps 12 Volt
EA070 2AAA Switched Battery Box £2:00
Enclosed wired in 15cm fly lead and on/off switch, holds 2AAA size
batteries (not supplied) 3 Volt
EA072 4AAA Switched Battery Box £2:50
Enclosed wired in 15cm fly lead and on/off switch, holds 4AAA size
batteries (not supplied) 6 Volt
EA071 2AAA Flat Battery Box £0:85
Flat formation suitable for 2AAA size batteries (not supplied) plastic case with
wired in fly leads 3 Volt
EA058 Battery Snap Flexible £0:50
Flexible cover to fit PP3 battery or boxes with snap terminals 15cm fly lead
EA059 Battery Snap Rigid £0:90
Rigid cover to fit PP3 battery or boxes with snap terminals 15cm fly lead
EA085 PP3 Battery Holder £0:75 9volt battery holder with fly leads

NOTES
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